
DUNDEE RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
P. O. BOX 491 Dundee, Oregon 97115

drfpdmail@gmail.com

AGENDA : Sept, 12th 2022
(1) Call to order
(2) Roll call
(3) Approval of agenda with flexibility.
(4) Review and approval of the June’s minutes
(5) Treasurer’s Report: Reconciled with US Bank statement on 9-1-22 with balance of $6,046.45
Received Yamhill Co. LGIP deposits on 7-11-22, 8-9-22 and 9-8-22 in the amounts of $1,122.28
$874.70  and $635.46
Transferred $64,170 from LGIP DSF to US Bank on 8-29-22 for US Bank bond payment
LGIP GF to DSF on 8-29-22 for $377.49 and $316.10 and on 9-8-22 for $233.47.
LGIP GF to City of Dundee on 7-14-22 for $1,500 since treasurer was out of state for July and
August.
(actually we had owed city only $1449.57 as of Sept 12th )
Wrote check #1156 to US Postal Service for $166 for the PO Box payment. (Needs signing)
July LGIP interest of $223.65
Aug LGIP Interest of $275.29

Checkbook Ledger

LGIP Accts
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US BANK ACCT BALANCE

(6) Old business: a)
(7) New Business: a) have city draft agreement with rural district regarding partial ownership in the new rig if money is

transferred to the city.
b)
c)

(8) Announcements: a)  22-23 Required Budget Documents were submitted to Yamhill Co. on June 9th via email.
These included form LB-50 and the Resolution 21-22-3

b)  Dbechtold was contacted by the county assessor's office that they had not received the
above mentioned forms because the county clerk does not contact the assessor's office when
the above forms are submitted. Assessor's office located the completed forms on our web page
so it thankfully became a non issue.

c) Oregon State Treasury announced another interest rate change on the Oregon Short Term
Fund (LGIP accounts) the new rate is now 1.90% effective Sept 8th.
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